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49) MOST CREATIVE / EFFECTIVE NEWS STUNT 
JUNO Week Media Stunt – Musical Corners with MonkeyJunk 
 
a) Introduction & background of campaign / event 
Canada’s Capital Region was center stage for the 2012 JUNO Awards (Canada’s 
equivalent to the Grammy Awards). It presented a fantastic opportunity to showcase the 
Capital, as well as the many local music acts that originate from the Ottawa-Gatineau 
area. As a lead member of the JUNO Host Committee, the National Capital Commission 
(NCC) was involved in organizing JUNO Week activities and celebrations leading up to 
the award ceremony on April 1, 2012. 
 
One of the Host Committee activities, Musical Corners, saw the City of Ottawa waive the 
permit fee for buskers wishing to perform in the ByWard Market during JUNO Week. To 
create awareness for the Musical Corners initiative, build the JUNO Awards buzz and 
promote the program of JUNO Week in the Capital Region, the NCC organized a twenty 
minute, seemingly spontaneous performance by Monkey Junk. This popular blues band 
was nominated for, and went on to win, a JUNO Award. 
 
b) A detailed description of the news stunt. 
The Musical Corners media event took place on what seemed like a summer day in the 
Capital. A busy street corner in the ByWard Market, one of Canada’s oldest and largest 
public markets, was chosen as the venue for the street concert. The media were invited to 
the high-pedestrian sidewalk corner to capture a performance by un-named JUNO Award 
nominees, adding to the feeling of hype. In the midst of the colorful flower and vegetable 
stands, Ottawa blues band and JUNO Award nominees, MonkeyJunk, performed a 20-
minute set. A crowd quickly gathered to enjoy the seemingly impromptu presentation. 
Both the media and crowd were delighted by the show. The Musical Corners media event 
served the goal to create a buzz and promote the JUNO Week activities happening in the 
days leading up to the awards show.  
 
c) How did the news stunt fit in to the overall media campaign for your event? 
The event helped create awareness for the Musical Corners initiative and build the JUNO 
Awards buzz in the Capital Region. It promoted the ongoing activities for JUNO Week 
within the Capital and created an entertaining and uplifting environment for residents and 
visitors. It also allowed people to learn a little bit more about the Capital’s music scene. 
 
d) Sponsor / charity involvement (if any) and why. 
A sponsor for the event, Zibeo, provided a backdrop screen. This was used to play the 
JUNO Awards promotional reel, which publicized information related to the JUNO’s in 
the week leading up to the event.  
 
e) Was there an increase in media coverage for your event as a result of the stunt? 
The media that attended provided additional visibility in both of Canada’s official 
languages promoting the JUNO Awards to be held in April. The coverage was wide and 
sustained on television, radio, print and web; local and national. The event promoted 



more information on the internet allowing readers of all ages to become aware of the 
activities, nominees as well as the JUNO Awards being held in Ottawa.   
 
The event also allowed local media to “reconnect” with MonkeyJunk, a mainstray on the 
Ottawa music scene in a punctual way in advance of their JUNO Award win. 
 
More than three months later, if an individual does a Google search for “MonkeyJunk 
ByWard Market” one will find news items, YouTube captions as well as entertainment 
news websites from across Canada and also the Unites States. 
 
 
The media that attended the event were: 
 
CTV Ottawa /CJOH*  
CBC News Ottawa  (radio, TV & web) * 
Radio-Canada TéléJournal Ott Gat* 
OMNI tv* 
CityTV* 
CHOT / TVA Outaouais* 
580 CFRA* 
1310 News* 
Metro News Ottawa daily* 
Ottawa Citizen 
CTV2 Ottawa 
Le Droit 
La Revue de Gatineau/Info07com 
  
*These local media organizations are part of larger national networks.  
 
f) If the promotion is a new promotion, please answer the following question instead. 
 * “What challenges / obstacles did you foresee / encounter in creating the    
 program, and how did you handle them 
 
One of the challenges was to find the perfect musical group to feature within budget and 
tight timelines, that would help the Host Committee meet its goals. By showcasing 
MonkeyJunk, the media event stayed true to the laid back and accessible tone of the 
Musical Corners activity while being able to build excitement about and help highlight 
JUNO Week activities. It has the added bonus of featuring an iconic Capital site and 
Ottawa talent to local and national audiences. 



 
 
 
 
 

SUPPORTING MATERIAL: 
 
*Please also include any necessary supporting materials for the program – limiting 
materials to no more than 5 examples for each area listed below (if applicable). 
Supporting materials may be placed within a specific section of the entry, or at the 
end. 
 

 Printed materials (press releases, news clippings, etc.) 
 Promotional materials 
 Video / audio documentation (please limit to 1 example – provide written 

explanation of further examples) 
 Supporting photographs 



 
 
 

PRINTED MATERIALS: 
1) Media Invitation; 
2)  News Release distributed during event to promote activities for JUNO Week; 
3)   News clippings  

 Ottawa Metro: also available online;  
 Yahoo! News (online); and  
 La Revue 



 
 

Media Invitation 
JUNO Award nominees take to the streets as buzz builds in the 

Capital for the 2012 JUNO Awards 
 
Ottawa, ON (March 20, 2012) – The 2012 JUNO Host Committee invites the media to a special 
performance by JUNO Award nominees in the ByWard Market, one of Canada’s oldest and largest 
public markets, in the heart of Ottawa, Canada’s Capital. 
 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY: 
 
What:  JUNO Award nominees perform in the ByWard Market 
 
Where:  Corner of ByWard Square and George Street  

(in front of EQ3) 
 

Date:   Thursday, March 22, 2012 
 
Time:  11 am 
 
The 2012 JUNO Awards Host Committee and its funding partners — the National Capital 
Commission (NCC), City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario and Ontario Media Development 
Corporation — are proud to welcome the 2012 JUNO Awards in Ottawa, Canada’s Capital. We are 
thrilled to be working collaboratively with The Canadian Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences 
(CARAS) to showcase the best in Canadian musical talent, with dozens of special events and 
activities taking place throughout the nation’s capital.  
 
The 2012 JUNO Host Committee would like to thank our sponsors: TD Bank Group, Slaight Music, 
University of Ottawa, Algonquin College, Downtown Rideau BIA, Rideau Centre, Max Media, and 
many more valuable partners and volunteers. 
 
For more information about the Host Committee’s JUNO Week celebrations, the public can contact 
the NCC at 613-239-5000, 613-239-5090 (TTY), 1-800-465-1867 (toll-free) or 1-866-661-3530 
(toll-free TTY), or visit www.junoawards.ca.  
 
Media Information: 
 
Denise LeBlanc 
NCC Media Relations  
613-239-5750 (office)  
613-851-9465 (cellular) 
denise.leblanc@ncc-ccn.ca 

Kathryn Keyes 
NCC Media Relations  
613-239-5636 (office)  
613-859-9565 (cellular) 
kathryn.keyes@ncc-ccn.ca  
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Host Committee Adds Capital Flavour to the  
2012 JUNO Awards Celebrations 

 
Ottawa, Ontario (March 22, 2012)  — The 2012 JUNO Host Committee today announced that 
they will add their “Capital” mark to the festivities during JUNO Week. The Host Committee, 
comprised of representatives of the Capital’s private and public sectors, is adding to the buzz, and 
offering activities that showcase the Capital and its musical talent.  
 
“Canada’s Capital Region is a place where we showcase Canadian excellence and achievements 
for all to enjoy,” said Marie Lemay, Chief Executive Officer of the National Capital Commission. 
“This is the second time we’ve had the opportunity to host the best talent from our Canadian music 
industry, and we’re looking forward to celebrating their accomplishments with a full week of diverse 
and dynamic activities.” 
 
“The City of Ottawa is proud to welcome music fans and industry professionals from across the 
country and around the world,” said Mayor Jim Watson. “It’s an honour to host Canada’s incredible 
music scene for one full week in the nation’s capital, and I want to encourage our residents to 
participate in the many activities taking place, and wish all of our visitors a fantastic time.” 
  
Masters Series Video Conferences, March 23, 11 am to 2 pm 
The musical celebrations began on February 28, with the first of three master classes broadcast 
by video conference to multiple locations across the country — reaching out to universities, high 
schools, professional music teachers and other interested music professionals. Master classes in 
piano, guitar and clarinet are presented by the University of Ottawa School of Music faculty and 
some of their esteemed colleagues from across the country. Music students and music lovers of all 
ages will have the chance to participate in a clarinet master class on March 23. Click for details.  
 
Presented in collaboration with the University of Ottawa and Multicultural Arts for Schools and 
Communities (MASC).  
 
 
All-Ages Party: A JUNO Affair, March 23, 6:30 pm to 10 pm 
This Friday night, Ottawa will welcome its first JUNO-themed all-ages party at the Mansion 
Nightclub. Ottawa and Gatineau youth aged 14 to 17 years will get to experience a special JUNO-
themed soiree and dance to music by nominated artists. DJ RJ Oreo will host this exciting event, 
and guests will have the chance to win wristbands to JUNO Fan Fare and tickets to JUNO Hoops 
and JUNO Cup.  
 
Presented in collaboration with Ultra All Ages, the Mansion Nightclub and DJ RJ Oreo. 
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JUNO Pianos, March 28 to April 1 
Inspired by the “Play Me, I’m Yours” international phenomenon, where pianos pop up in bus 
shelters, post offices and markets with a sign inviting passersby to sit down and play, Canada’s 
Capital will provide the perfect staging for the JUNO Pianos to transform indoor public spaces into 
relaxed and fun music hangouts. From March 28 to April 1, the public will be invited to tickle the 
ivories and their fancy on the JUNO Pianos around town. They will be able to share photos or 
videos of their performances via a special JUNO Pianos App. Click here for piano locations and 
details. 

Presented in collaboration with Scanzai, Don Pinard Piano Moving Specialist Ltd , David Anderson 
RPT, Piano Works – Don Cote RPT, Ottawa Pianos, University of Ottawa, National Arts Centre, 
Canadian Museum of Civilization, Shenkman Arts Centre, Centrepointe Theatre, ByWard Market, 
Canada Science and Technology Museum, Carleton University Art Gallery, La nouvelle scène, 
Conservatoire de musique de Gatineau, and Le Twist Café Restaurant Bar. 
 
 
Host City Kickoff Event, March 28, 3 pm 
The 2012 JUNO Host Committee will hold a FREE celebration of Canadian music at the National 
Arts Centre to officially welcome the JUNO Awards to Ottawa, Canada’s Capital, and recognize 
JUNO Award-nominated artists from the region. Join host and JUNO Award-winner Measha 
Brueggergosman, along with special guests, for a live performance by 2012 JUNO Award 
nominees, Ottawa’s own Hollerado.  
 
Presented in collaboration with Downtown Rideau BIA and the National Arts Centre. 
 
 
Musical Corners in the ByWard Market, March 28 to 31 
The public can enjoy impromptu performances on various street corners in the ByWard Market 
during JUNO Week. Local musicians and performers will to take to the streets and showcase the 
region’s talent. Those interested in taking part can contact the ByWard Market at 613-562-3325. 
 
Presented in collaboration with the ByWard Market BIA. 
 
 
Francophone Concert: Célébrons les JUNO! March 29, 8 pm 
The Shenkman Arts Centre in Orléans will play host to a musical evening showcasing francophone 
musical talent. Join host Rebecca Makonnen to celebrate francophone music with a special 
concert featuring past JUNO Award nominees, including Mario Pelchat, Marie-Élaine Thibert, Luc 
De la Rochelière, Andréa Lindsay, Bernard Adamus and Manon Séguin. This event will be 
broadcast on Radio-Canada television, Espace musique and the Radio-Canada website.  
 
Presented in collaboration with the Mouvement d’implication francophone d’Orléans (MIFO), 
Radio-Canada and the Shenkman Arts Centre. 
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Classical Concert, March 30, 3:30 pm 
A free concert, celebrating classical JUNO Award nominees and JUNO Award-nominated works, 
will take place in the Main Foyer of the National Arts Centre. 
 
Participating: Christina Petrowska Quilico, piano, performing music by Ann Southam and Derek 
Charke; Heather Schmidt, piano; New Orford String Quartet; Susan Hoeppner, flute. 
 
Presented in collaboration with the Canadian Music Centre and the National Arts Centre. 
 
 
Honouring Ceremony for Aboriginal Nominees, March 31, 10:30 am to noon 
Ottawa’s City Hall will be the venue for a ceremony honouring Aboriginal artists nominated for 
2012 JUNO Awards. Join host Amanda Rheaume and special guests, as the five nominees for 
Aboriginal Album of the Year are recognized. Celebrations will include performances that 
showcase traditional Aboriginal dancing, singing and drumming. 
 
Presented in collaboration with the Odawa Native Friendship Centre. 
 
 
Carillon Concerts on Parliament Hill, March 26, 28 and 30, noon to 12:15 pm  
Selections of JUNO Award-nominated songs will resonate from the Peace Tower. as Dr. Andrea 
McCrady plays the Dominion Carillon. Songs the public may recognize include “Grateful” by David 
Francey, “C’est un monde” by Fred Pellerin and “Sepia Fragments” by Derek Charke.  
 
Presented in collaboration with Dr. Andrea McCrady, Dominion Carillonneur. 
 
 
The 2012 JUNO Awards Host Committee and its funding partners — the National Capital 
Commission (NCC), City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario and Ontario Media Development 
Corporation — are proud to welcome the 2012 JUNO Awards in Ottawa, Canada’s Capital. We are 
thrilled to be working collaboratively with The Canadian Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences 
(CARAS) to showcase the best in Canadian musical talent, with dozens of special events and 
activities taking place throughout the nation’s capital.  
 
The Host Committee would like to thank our sponsors, who have been instrumental in putting 
together events that will showcase our local talent and celebrate Canadian music: TD Bank Group, 
Slaight Music, University of Ottawa, Algonquin College, Downtown Rideau BIA, Rideau Centre, 
Max Media, and many more valuable partners and volunteers. 
 
For more information about the Host Committee’s JUNO Week celebrations, the public can contact 
the NCC at 613-239-5000, 613-239-5090 (TTY), 1-800-465-1867 (toll-free) or 1-866-661-3530 
(toll-free TTY), or visit www.junoawards.ca. 
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Media Information: 
 
Kathryn Keyes 
NCC Media Relations  
613-239-5636 (office)  
613-859-9565 (cellular) 
kathryn.keyes@ncc-ccn.ca  

Denise LeBlanc 
NCC Media Relations  
613-239-5750 (office)  
613-851-9465 (cellular) 
denise.leblanc@ncc-ccn.ca 

 



Juno Awards Surprise
performance by
Ottawa s MonkeyJunk
heralds next week s
lineup of Juno related
festivities

Local Ottawa blues band
MonkeyJunk put on a sur
prise live performance in the
ByWard Market Thursday to
hype Juno Awards related ac
tivities happening next week

Band members Steve Mar

riner Matt Sobb and Tony
D are up for a Juno this year
for best blues album for To
Behold

A festive summer atmos
phere permeated the band s
sidewalk performance at the
intersection of George Street
and ByWard Market Square

A curious crowd flocked to
see what was going on

It was beautiful It s nice
to be in the heart of down
town and have people walk
around and check us out
said Marriner the band s
vocalist and guitarist

There was probably
a bunch of people today
who ve never heard of us so
it s always good to expose
yourself to people

Blues fans who missed
MonkeyJunk s performance
can catch them again before
the Juno Awards broadcast on
April 1 when they perform
for JunoFest on March 30 at
Irene s Pub at 885 Bank St

It s going to be a very
exciting weekend Marriner
said

He wouldn t get into the
details but Marriner said the
band has a surprise for fans
on broadcast day

It s probably the most
exciting thing I ve ever been
a part of in my career he
said

Local band brings the blues
to the ByWard Market
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http://ca.news.yahoo.com/local-band-brings-blues-byward-market-055300522.html 

Local band brings the blues to the 
ByWard Market 

By JOE LOFARO | Metro – Fri, 23 Mar, 2012 

Local Ottawa blues band MonkeyJunk put on a surprise live performance in the ByWard 
Market Thursday to hype Juno Awards-related activities happening next week.   

Band members Steve Marriner, Matt Sobb, and Tony D are up for a Juno this year for 
best blues album for To Behold.  

A festive summer atmosphere permeated the band’s sidewalk performance at the 
intersection of George Street and ByWard Market Square. A curious crowd flocked  to 
see what was going on. 

“It was beautiful. It’s nice to be in the heart of downtown and have people walk around 
and check us out,” said Marriner, the band’s vocalist and guitarist.  

“(There was) probably a bunch of people today who’ve never heard of us so it’s always 
good to expose yourself to people.” 

Blues fans who missed MonkeyJunk’s performance can catch them again before the Juno 
Awards broadcast on April 1 when they perform for JunoFest on March 30 at Irene’s Pub 
at 885 Bank St. 

 “It’s going to be a very exciting weekend,” Marriner said.  

 He wouldn’t get into the details, but Marriner said the band has a surprise for fans on 
broadcast day.  

 “It’s probably the most exciting thing I’ve ever been a part of in my career,” he said.  

 

http://www.metronews.ca/�
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/local-band-brings-blues-byward-market-055300522.html


 
 

 
 
http://www.journallarevue.com/Video/17085/Monkey-Junk 
 

http://www.journallarevue.com/Video/17085/Monkey-Junk


 
 
 
 

VIDEO / AUDIO DOCUMENTATION 
 

1) Ottawa Citizen video clip – MonkeyJunk performance – March 22, 2012



 
SUPPORTING PHOTOGRAPHS 

 

 
MonkeyJunk (Ottawa, Ontario) – March 22, 2012 

 

 
MonkeyJunk performing in the ByWard Market. 



 
SUPPORTING PHOTOGRAPHS 

 

 
The media and visitors listening to the spontaneous performance by 

MonkeyJunk. 
 

 
MonkeyJunk with the backdrop screen provided by Zibeo. 
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